The present model of evaluation includes six steps: STEP 1. Releases written and coded STEP 2. Mai led to newspapers STEP 3. Clippings returned STEP 4. Clippings coded for compu ter STEP 5. Computer program--newspaper base data (10. circulation , extension district location , ad rates ). Five subprograms:
(1) by program areas (2) by departments (3) by individual relea ses (4) by individual paper usage (5) by extension district. STEP 6. Output--Data subsumed under the fiv e subprogram areas. Procedure STEP 1: Relea ses wr itten and coded.
Note that two types of coding are mentioned in the model (Steps 1 and 4). 00 not confuse them. This first coding is done to categorize stories by program area, by department of origin. and to identify each story by one letter prefix and numerals of four places, from one to 1,000.
An abbreviated look at the coding system: Col. 1 " E" for extension . as opposed to PR material (Virginia Polytechnic In stitute has a combined operation) 6-9 Numbering system for story 10 (1-1 ,000).
EXAM PLE: A story coded EA02D0069 would be an extension story. from the program area of agriculture, from the department of horticulture. and that individual story ' s 10 would be 069 or 69th in the 0 sequence. 24 STEP 2: Mailing . Nothing different in this step from previous procedures. STEP 3: Clippings returned .
A clipping service is essential for this system. STEP 4: Clipp in gs coded for the computer.
To do this step , we use opscan sheets. These are simply 8'/2_ by 11-inch sheets of paper of the kind used for machine scoring of multiple choice tests. These are specially printed sheets on which eac h line corresponds to a sing le co lumn on a compu ter card and has spaces correspo nding to the Integers 0 through 9.
The coder simply blackens in the number desired for each column using a No.2 penci1. In the system described , some information coded on the opscan sheet comes from the previous story cod ing and some comes from the clippi ng itself. B 2: etc .
6-9
Four-space number sequence for individual story ID input.
From Clippings Col 10-12
Newspaper 10 number. Th e clipping will have the name of the paper on it; this translates into a three-digit code number: 100 series is for a.m's , 200 for p.m.'s, 300-400 for weekl ie s.
The 10 numbe .. of the Alexandria Gazette is 201 . Because the 200 series has been assigned to p.m. dailies, we know th is paper is in the p.m. group. So, while each 10 number signifies a specific paper, its series also identifies newspaper type.
13·14
Column inches in clipping; measured with ruler to nearest rounded inch .
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STEP 5: Computer program. After cod in g opscan shee ts, th e Learn ing Resources Center mach ine-reads th em onto a nine-track tap e, th en furnishes us with a deck of punched computer cards. (It wou ld be possible to access this tape by the compute r and avoid card punching altogether. However, we feel that the cards give us more co ntrol of the situation and make it easier for us to work with the data.)
After updating th e deck , it is read on the card reader. Th e output is ready in due time , depending on what priority is ass ig ned the run , and whether or not any bugs have crept into the system . STEP 6: Output .
The payoff and the work be gi n. Printouts from the five subp rograms supp ly a powerful amou nt of da ta . In effect, that unmanageable pile of cl ipp ing s has been turned into a set of data that makes sense.
Accountability information leaps off the page! More dimly seen bu t apparent is information of a predictability nature.
For instance , by using the same data ca rds generated for th e fi ve subprogra m printou ts, we ca n gain some in sigh ts by using one of the canned stati stical packages such as the Stati stical Package for Social Sciences (S PSS ). .
More Identification Can Help
We are adding a three-digit code to identify the extension special ist source of each story and hi s or her subject-matter area. Th is will make it possible at yea r' s end to print out fo r the specialist a list of con tributi ons th at he or she ca n plug into a facu lty evaluation sheet.
The spec ialist iden ti fication number may also be used 10 more closely discriminate by subject matter area s.
Experience to date indicates that this more detailed inform ation on subject-matter content will be very helpful in discerning differential use of material by the three types of newspapers (am , pm , weekly).
Staff Time Involved
Staff time required to maintain this syste m has not been measured. However, after the developmental stage is over, a secretary , preferably one who Iypes the releases and is fa miliar wit h them , can code the material.
Litt le time is consumed by pa ssing the data thro ugh the co mputer. Coding is simple and ca n be done by any staff writer or secretary with little error. Coding of stories must be done for a period of abo ut a month before clippi ng s come bac k to give informat ion to the compu ter.
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After the data is in front of you, the question remains, " What does it mean? " Comparisons between departmental contributions are easily made. Sharing this data seems to reinforce our specialists in their desire to cooperate with us.
We are convinced that the more we work wit h this data, the more valuab le it will be. After one year 's data base has been established , it will be possible to gain a better idea of how well the information dissemination effort is faring compared to the past.
Programming
Communicators need not be computer programmers to work with thi s system. Help is available on most every campus to do the programming. Establi shment of the VPI&SU system required about four hours of programming time plus some systems development consultation and eight to 12 hours of clerical/deb uggin g work . The system could be adapted for use elsewhere. Th e prog rams are in sta ndard FORTRAN IV, and keypunching or some form of data en try can be substituted for the opscan sheets. The authors will be glad to make program listings available upon request.
Alternatively , if this system does not seem to " fit " another siillation , starting from scratch with local programmers and systems analysts is not prohibitively costly at most universities. It is only necessary to specify precisely the available inputs and desired outputs. Lat er running of the program requires no technical knowledge of computers , on ly a little common se nse.
Some Payoffs
It is evident that there are many facets to the use of such an evaluation aid. The most obvious is the accountability information that makes it possible to state clearly how many column inches of copy was used , by what papers and types of papers, from which departments, and in which program areas.
We have tended in recent years to decrease the number of production agricultu re sto ries released in our extens ion news packet. This was done because we felt newspapers were looking for more and more consumer-rel ated articles.
While we have no reason to doubt that consumer-related material is important today , we now have a tool to evaluate use of production agriculture material to tell whether or not it is being well accepted .
With the adve nt of this new tool. we have increased the output of material related to agriculture and intend to assess in about six months the use of this type information. On the basis of that assessment we can redirect our efforts 'fIith the assu rance we are operating on more than " gut level " feelings. Such comparisons will have to be done by tracking back the subject matter via individual story 10 numbers and then seeing the differential use. It will not be a simple matter to do this , given the present state of the art, but it will be possible.
We are finding that administrators and specialists are paying more attention when we can define for them more precisely where and how their subject matter is being used in the state newspapers.
And , not the least of the payoffs to date has been the reaffirmation among our own staff that our material is being used. This rekindles the desire to do a better job and a more professional job as we gain insights into just what it is the editorial gatekeepers are leaving " on the screens. "
Ferreting out predictive information from this data base may be difficult , but will be the real payoff. The authors feel that such information is there. As other communicators work with this concept and as it is refined through use , there is little doubt that much important direction can be gained in this manner.
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